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O n developed superuid turbulence
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Superuid turbulence is governed by two dim ensionless param eters. One

ofthem is the intrinsic param eter q which characterizes the relative value

ofthe friction force acting on a vortex with respect to the non-dissipative

forces.The inverse param eterq�1 playsthe sam e role asthe Reynoldsnum -

ber Re= U R=� in classicalhydrodynam ics. Itm arksthe transition between

the "lam inar" and turbulentregim esofvortex dynam ics.The developed tur-

bulence,described by a Kolm ogorov cascade,occurswhen Re� 1 in classical

hydrodynam ics. In superuids, the developed turbulence occurs at q � 1.

Another param eter ofsuperuid turbulence isthe superuid Reynolds num -

ber Res = U R=�,which contains the circulation quantum � characterizing

quantized vorticity in superuids. The two param eters q and Res control

the crossover or transition between two classes ofsuperuid turbulence: (i)

the classicalregim e, where the Kolm ogorov cascade (probably m odi�ed by

the non-canonicaldissipation due to m utualfriction) is e�ective, vortices

are locally polarized,and the quantization ofvorticity isnotim portant;and

(ii) the Vinen quantum turbulence where the properties are determ ined by

the quantization ofvorticity. The phase diagram ofthese dynam icalvortex

states issuggested.

PACS num bers: 43.37.+q,47.32.Cc,67.40.Vs,67.57.Fg

1. Introduction

Recentexperim entsin 3He-B1 dem onstrated thatthefateoffew vortices

injected into a rapidly m oving superuid dependson dim ensionlessintrinsic

tem perature dependent param eter q,rather than on the ow velocity. At
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q oforder unity a rather sharp transition is observed between the lam inar

evolution ofthe injected vortices and the em erging turbulentm any-vortex

state ofthewhole superuid.Thisadded a new twistto the generaltheory

ofturbulencein superuidsdeveloped by Vinen2,3 and others.Attem ptsto

m odify the theory in orderto incorporate the new phenom enon,have been

m ade in Refs.5 and.6 Here we follow the latterwork6 wherewe utilized the

coarse-grained hydrodynam ic equation for the dynam ics ofthe superuid

with distributed vortices. In this equation the param eter q characterizes

the friction force between thesuperuid and norm alcom ponentsofthe liq-

uid,which is m ediated by quantized vortices. According to this equation,

turbulence develops only ifthe friction is relatively sm allcom pared to the

inertialterm ,i.e.when q isbelow unity.W ealso argued thatthedeveloped

turbulence m ust occur at q � 1,and suggested that in this region,where

theinertialterm isdom inating,thereareatleasttwo possiblestatesoftur-

bulence. O ne ofthem corresponds to the state discussed by Vinen,where

them icroscopic natureofquantized vorticesisessential.W hilein theother

state,turbulencedoesnotdepend on thecirculation quantum ,and thusthe

inform ation on theunderlying m icroscopicphysicsofquantum liquid islost.

Turbulence in this state becom es sim ilar to turbulence in classicalliquids,

and itisalsodescribed by theRichardson cascadeatleastattheinitialstage

ofthedevelopm ent.However,asdistinctfrom theclassicalliquids,the�nal

stateofturbulenceisdeterm ined notby viscosity butby them utualfriction

param eterq.

Thesedi�erencesfrom theclassicalturbulencearisebecausethehydro-

dynam icsofsuperuid liquid exhibitsnew featureswith respectto conven-

tionalclassicalhydrodynam ics,which becom eim portantwhen turbulencein

superuidsisconsidered:

(i) The superuid liquid consists ofm utually penetrating com ponents

{ the viscous norm alcom ponent and one or severalfrictionless superuid

com ponents. That is why di�erent types ofturbulent m otion are possible

dependingon whetherthenorm aland superuid com ponentsm ovetogether

orseparately. Here we are interested in the m ostsim ple case when the dy-

nam icsofthenorm alcom ponentcan beneglected.Thisoccurs,forexam ple,

in the superuid phases of 3He where the norm alcom ponent is so viscous

thatitispractically clam ped to thecontainerwalls.Theroleofthenorm al

com ponentin thiscaseisto providethepreferred heat-bath referencefram e,

wherethe norm alcom ponentand thusthe heatbath areatrest.Thedissi-

pation takesplace when vorticesm ove with respectto thisreference fram e.

Theturbulencein thesuperuid com ponentwith thenorm alcom ponentat

restisherereferred toassuperuid turbulence.W ealsoassum ethatthereis

only asinglesuperuid com ponent.For 3He-B thism eansthatweignorethe
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spin degreesoffreedom ,assum ing thatallthreesuperuid spin com ponents

m ove together.

(ii)Theim portantfeatureofsuperuid turbulenceisthatthevorticity

ofthe superuid com ponentisquantized in term softhe elem entary circu-

lation quantum � (in 3He-B � = ��h=m ,wherem isthe m assof 3He atom ).

So,superuid turbulence isthe chaotic m otion ofwelldeterm ined and well

separated vortex �lam ents.3 Usingthisasstartingpointwecan sim ulatethe

m ain ingredientsofclassicalturbulence{ thechaoticdynam icsofthevortex

degrees offreedom ofthe liquid. However,to m ake the analogy usefulone

m ustchoosetheregim ewherethem icroscopicnatureofthesuperuid { the

circulation quantum containing the Planck constant�h and the m assofthe

atom m { isnotinvolved.

(iii)The m ostim portantdistinction from the classicalhydrodynam ics

isthatthedissipation in vortex m otion isnotduetotheviscosity term �r 2v

in the Navier-Stokes equation. The superuid com ponentdoesnotexhibit

viscosity,instead the dissipation occurs due to the friction force acting on

thesuperuid vortex when itm oveswith respectto theheatbath (thenor-

m alcom ponent). The force acting on a single vortex isproportionalto the

velocity ofthe vortex in the heat-bath fram e. In the coarse-grained hydro-

dynam ics ofthe superuid with the distributed vorticity,this leads to the

forcebetween thesuperuid and norm alcom ponents,which isproportional

to theirrelative velocity vs� vn,and to the vortex density jr � vsj. Asa

resultthe dissipative term in the hydrodynam icequation isnon-linear,and

itsstructurerem indsthatofthenon-linearinertialterm .Therelativem ag-

nitudeofthetwo non-linearterm s,thefriction and inertialones,isgiven by

the dim ensionlessparam eterq.Thusthe quantity 1=q playsthe role ofthe

Reynolds num ber. This is an internalparam eter ofthe liquid,as distinct

form the Reynoldsnum berin conventionalliquidswhere itdependson the

ow velocity and dim ension ofthe system . W hen q � 1,the inertialterm

is dom inating,and this corresponds to a big Reynolds num berin classical

liquids. In this regim e one can expect,that the turbulent state obeys the

Richardson energy cascade,governed by the inertialterm . W e discusshere

whetherthe K olm ogorov scaling law survivesthe non-canonicaldissipation

in superuids,i.e. whether or not the scaling is m odi�ed due to the non-

lineardissipative term .

2. C oarse-grained hydrodynam ic equation

The coarse-grained hydrodynam ic equation isobtained from the Euler

equation for the superuid velocity v � vs after averaging over the vortex

lines (see Refs.7 and review8). Instead ofthe Navier-Stokes equation with
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the �r 2v term onehas

@v

@t
+ r � = v � ~! � (1)

� �
0(v � vn)� ~! + � !̂ � (~! � (v � vn)): (2)

Herevn isthevelocity ofthenorm alcom ponent;~! = r � v isthesuperuid

vorticity; !̂ = ~!=!;and the dim ensionlessparam eters�0 and � com e from

the reactive and dissipative forces acting on a vortex when it m oves with

respect to the norm alcom ponent. These param eters are very sim ilar to

the Halland conventionalresistivities,�xy and �xx,in the Halle�ect. For

vorticesin ferm ionicsystem s(superuid 3Heand superconductors)theywere

calculated by K opnin,9 and m easured in 3He-B over a broad tem perature

rangeby Bevan et.al.10 (seealso,11 wheretheseparam etersarediscussed in

term softhechiralanom aly).W e om itted thehigherorderterm s,including

theterm discussed byHall7 which containsthebendingenergyofvortex lines

(thecondition forthatisdiscussed in Section 6 whereanotherdim ensionless

param eterwillbeintroduced {thesuperuid Reynoldsnum berRes = U R=�

which containsthecirculation quantum �).

The term sin expression (1)are invariantwith respectto the transfor-

m ation v ! v(r � ut)+ u as in classicalhydrodynam ics. However, the

term s in expression (2) are not invariant under this transform ation,since

there isthe preferred reference fram e in which the norm alcom ponentisat

rest. They are invariant under the fullG alilean transform ation when the

norm alcom ponentisalso involved:v ! v(r� ut)+ u and vn ! vn + u.

The experim entsin Ref.1 were m ade in a rotating cryostat,where the

norm alcom ponentexhibitssolid body rotation,vn = 
 � r.However,here

we study the localproperties of turbulence and avoid this com plication,

assum ing that vn is uniform . Actually this m eans that we consider the

case ofstrong turbulence where the vortex density essentially exceeds the

equilibrium vortex density in therotating container:! � 
.W eshallwork

in the fram e com oving with the norm alcom ponent,where vn = 0,butwe

m ust rem em ber that this fram e is unique. In this fram e the equation for

superuid hydrodynam icsissim pli�ed:

@v

@t
+ r � = (1� �

0)v � ~! + � !̂ � (~! � v): (3)

Afterrescaling the tim e,~t= (1� �0)t,one obtainsan equation

@v

@~t
+ r ~� = v � ~! + q !̂ � (~! � v); (4)

which dependson a single param eterq:

q=
�

1� �0
: (5)
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Now in Eq.(4)the�rstthreeterm stogetherarethesam eastheinertialterm s

in classicalhydrodynam ics.They satisfy them odi�ed G alilean invariance:

v(~t;r)! v(~t;r� u~t)+ u : (6)

In fact the transform ation above changes the chem icalpotential,but this

does not inuence the vortex degrees offreedom which are im portant for

the phenom enon ofturbulence. In contrast,the dissipative last term with

the factorq in Eq.(4)isnotinvariantunderthistransform ation.Thisisin

contrastto theconventionalliquid wherethewholeNavier-Stokesequation,

which containsthekinem atic viscosity

@v

@t
+ r � = v � ~! + �r

2
v ; (7)

isG alilean invariant,and wherethere isno preferred reference fram e.

Thisdi�erencebetween thedissipativelastterm sin Eqs.(7)and (4)is

very im portant:

(1) The role ofthe Reynolds num ber,which characterizes the ratio of

the inertialand dissipative term sin the hydrodynam icequations,isplayed

by theintrinsicparam eter1=qin superuid turbulence.Thisparam eterdoes

notdepend on thecharacteristicvelocity U and sizeR ofthelarge-scaleow

asdistinctfrom the conventionalReynoldsnum berRe= RU=� in classical

viscous hydrodynam ics. That is why the turbulent regim e occurs only at

1=q > 1 even ifvortices are injected to the superuid which m oves with

largevelocity U .Thisratherunexpected resultwasobtained in experim ents

with superuid 3He-B.1

(2)In conventionalturbulencethelarge-scalevelocity U isalwaysunder-

stood asthe largestcharacteristic velocity di�erence in the inhom ogeneous

ow ofthe classicalliquid.12 In the two-uid system the velocity U is the

large-scale velocity ofthe superuid com ponentwith respectto the norm al

com ponent,and thisvelocity (theso-called counterow velocity)can becom -

pletely hom ogeneous(however,fortheinterm ediateturbulentstateobtained

in the 3He-B experim entsin rotating vessel,the large-scale velocity �eld is

inhom ogeneousand weuseU � 
R,with 
 being therotation velocity and

R { theradiusofthe container).

(3)Asdistinctfrom theclassicalhydrodynam ics,theenergy dissipation

isproduced by the non-linearm utualfriction (m f)term { the lastterm in

Eq.(4):

�m f= � _E = � hv �
@v

@~t
i= � qhv � (̂! � (~! � v))i� q!v

2
: (8)

Thisreectsthefactthatthem utualfriction dependson thevelocity ofthe

superuid com ponentwith respectto the norm alone,i.e. on the absolute
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valueofthevelocity v in thefram eofthe container.Thusfora given value

ofvorticity ! thelargestdissipation occursatthelarge-scalevelocity U .O n

theotherhand,accordingtotheK olm ogorov scaling,them axim um vorticity

! isconcentrated atthesm allestscale.Thisgivesthenontrivialdependence

ofthe dissipation on scales: dissipation isnotconcentrated atthe sm allest

scale only.

(4) The onset ofthe superuid turbulence was studied by K opnin in

Ref.5 His Vinen-type m odeldem onstrated that the initialavalanche-like

m ultiplication ofvortices leading to turbulence occurswhen q dropsbelow

unity,which isin agreem entwith experim ent.1 Theexistenceoftwo regim es

in theinitialdevelopm entofvorticity isalsosupported by earliersim ulations

by Schwarz who noted that when � (or q) is reduced a crossover from a

regim e ofisolated phase slipsto a phase-slipscascade and then to the fully

developed vortex turbulenceoccurs.13

(5) O ne can expect that the welldeveloped turbulence occurs when

q � 1,and here we shalldiscuss this extrem e lim it. In 3He-B the con-

dition q � 1 is realized at tem peratures wellbelow 0:6Tc.
1 However,we

do notconsidervery low tem peratureswhereinstead ofthe m utualfriction

the otherm echanism sofdissipation take place such asexcitation ofK elvin

waves14 and vortex reconnection.15 The latter leads to form ation ofcusps

and kinks on the vortex �lam ents whose fast dynam ics creates a burst of

di�erent types ofexcitations in quantum liquids: phonons,rotons,K elvin

waves and ferm ionic quasiparticles. A sim ilar burstofgravitationalwaves

from cusps and kinks on cosm ic strings was theoretically investigated by

the cosm ologicalcom m unity (see e.g.16),and the obtained results are very

im portantforthesuperuid turbulenceata very low tem perature.

(6)W eexpectthateven atq� 1,two di�erentstatesofturbulenceare

possible,with the crossover(ortransition)between them being determ ined

by q and by anotherdim ensionlessparam eterRes = U R=�,where � isthe

circulation around the quantum vortex. The coarse-grained hydrodynam ic

equation (4)isin factvalid only in thelim itRes � 1,sincethelatterm eans

thatthe characteristic circulation ofthe velocity � = U R ofthe large-scale

ow substantially exceeds the circulation quantum �,and thus there are

m any vortices in the turbulent ow. W hen Res is reduced the quantum

nature ofvortices becom es m ore pronounced. At som e (stillbig) value of

Res we proceed from the type ofsuperuid turbulence which resem blesthe

classicalturbulenceand isprobably described by the(m odi�ed)K olm ogorov

cascade,to the quantum regim e which isprobably described by the Vinen

equationsforthe average vortex dynam ics.2
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3. K olm ogorov cascade

Letus�rstconsiderthepossibility ofaK olm ogorov-Richardson cascade

in superuid turbulence.Letusstartwith theanalysisbased on thedim en-

sionalities and on the idea ofthe energy cascade. In the next Section we

shalluse a m ore detailed analysis based on m odeldynam icalequationsfor

the energy spectrum and on dispersion ofdissipation overthe scales.

In classicalturbulence,a largeReynoldsnum berRe= U R=� � 1 leads

towellseparated length scalesorwavenum bers.AsaresulttheK olm ogorov-

Richardson cascade takes place in which the energy owsfrom sm allwave

num bers km in � 1=R (large rings ofsize R ofthe container) to high wave

num ber k0 = 1=r0 where the dissipation occurs. In the sam e m anner in

ourcase ofsuperuid turbulence the necessary condition fora K olm ogorov

cascade is a large ratio ofthe inertialand dissipative term s in Eq.(4),i.e.

1=q� 1.

In the K olm ogorov-Richardson cascade,atarbitrary length scale r the

energy transfer rate to the sm aller scale,say r=2,is v2r=tr,where v
2
r is the

kinetic energy at thisscale,and tr = r=vr isthe characteristic tim e (turn-

over tim e). Ifthere are no appreciable lossesofenergy in the interm ediate

scales,the energy transferfrom one scale to the nextm ustbe the sam e for

allscales.Asa resultonehas

� =
v2r

tr
=
v3r

r
= constant=

U 3

R
: (9)

From thisequation itfollowsthat

vr = �
1=3

r
1=3

: (10)

Thiscertainly occursin classicalliquids,and there is som e indication that

thism ighttake placein superuidstoo.20 However,in superuidsthedissi-

pation m echanism isdi�erent,which can change the overallpicture:even if

initially theenergy owsto thesm allerscaleaccording to theRichardsonin,

thisdoesnotm ean thatin the�nalsteady statetheK olm ogorov scaling will

beestablished.

In classicalliquids,the energy dissipation due to viscosity is �visc �

�(r iv)
2.Itisconcentrated atthesm allestscaler0,which isfound from the

energy balance � = �visc � �v20=r
2
0 = ��2=3r

�4=3

0 .Thisgives

r0 = 1=k0 � RRe�3=4 : (11)

In superuid turbulence,the situation ism ore com plicated.According

toEq.(8),in superuidsthedissipation isnotalinearfunction ofthevelocity.

In the non-lineartheory,asfollowsfrom the Fourieranalysis,contributions
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from di�erentscales are notindependent. Since the vorticity !r = vr=r is

concentrated atthesm allestscale,whilethevelocity { atthelargestscales,

oneobtainsthattheoveralldissipation duetom utualfriction is�m f� q!0U
2.

Letusm akea naturalassum ption thattheK olm ogorov cascadestopswhen

theoveralldissipation becom escom parableto theenergy transferfrom scale

to scale � in Eq.(9)

� = �m f� q!0U
2
� qU

2v0

r0
= qU

2
�
1=3

r
�2=3

0 �
U 3

R
: (12)

Then,from the above equation one obtainsthe sm allestlength scale in the

superuid turbulence:

r0 = 1=k0 � q
3=2

R ; (13)

which dependson theinternalparam eterq instead oftheReynoldsnum ber

Re in Eq.(11)forclassicalliquids.The associated characteristic velocity v0

and vorticity !0 atthisscale are

v0 � q
1=2

U ; !0 = k0v0 �
U

qR
: (14)

This consideration is valid when r0 � R and v0 � U ,which m eans that

1=q� 1 isthecondition fortheK olm ogorov cascade.In classicalliquidsthe

corresponding condition for welldeveloped turbulence is Re � 1. In both

cases these conditions ensure that the kinetic term s in the hydrodynam ic

equationsarem uch largerthan thedissipativeterm sin a largeenough iner-

tialrange. In the sam e m annerasin classicalliquidsthe condition forthe

stability oftheturbulentow isRe> 1,onem ay suggestthatthecondition

forthestability ofthediscussed turbulentow is1=q> 1.Thisissupported

by observationsin 3He-B whereitwasdem onstrated thatathigh velocity U

butatq> 1,turbulenceisnotdeveloped even aftervorticeswereintroduced

into the ow.1

In theK olm ogorov cascade both in classicalliquidsand superuidsthe

kinetic energy is concentrated at large scales com parable to the container

size:

E =

Z R

r0

dr

r
v
2
r =

Z R

r0

dr

r
(�r)2=3 = (�R)2=3 = U

2
: (15)

The dispersion ofthe turbulentenergy in the m om entum space isalso

the sam easin classicalliquid

E =

Z R

r0

dr

r
v
2
r =

Z 1=R

k0

dk

k
v
2
k =

Z 1=R

k0

dk

k

�2=3

k2=3
=

Z 1=R

k0

dkE (k);

E (k)= v
2
k=k = �

2=3
k
�5=3

: (16)
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However,the dispersion ofdissipation caused by the m utualfriction is

di�erent from that in viscous classicalliquids,where the m ain dissipation

occurs at the sm allest scale. This can change the whole pattern of the

turbulentsteady state.

4. D ispersion ofdissipation

In superuids the direct transfer ofthe kinetic energy to the norm al

com ponentdue to the m utualfriction occursatallscales. Letusconsider

the dispersion �m fr ofthisdissipation asa function ofthe length scale r. In

the nonlinearterm q!v2 the given scale r contributes through the velocity

�eld v and the vorticity �eld j!j. The m ost im portant contributions are

from theuctuating vorticity !r and theuctuating velocity vr:

�
m f
r = �

(1)
r + �

(2)
r = qh

v2

!
i!

2
r + qh!iv

2
r : (17)

Theterm �
(1)
r com esfrom thedissipation experienced by theuctuating

vorticity !r at scale r. Assum ing the K olm ogorov scaling one obtains the

following estim ation ofthisterm

�
(1)
r = qh

v2

!
i!

2
r = q

hv2i

h!i
!
2
r =

qU 2

!0
!
2
r = �(r0=r)

4=3
; (18)

Hereasbefore� = U3=R istheenergy ux from scaleto scalein theinertial

range. W e take into account that the vorticity m oves with respect to the

norm alcom ponentwith the characteristic velocity U and thus experiences

thecorresponding m utualfriction.TheEq.(18)correspondsto thee�ective

turbulentviscosity: �
(1)
r = �eff!

2
r with �eff = qU 2=!0. Asin the classical

liquidsthisdissipation ispeaked atthesm allestscale wherethe vorticity is

concentrated.

The second term in Eq.(17) is the contribution ofthe velocity uctu-

ations to the friction experienced by the average vorticity (see Eq.(16) in

Ref.4). Underthe sam e assum ption ofthe K olm ogorov scaling,the second

term hasthefollowing m agnitude:

�
(2)
r = q!0v

2
r = �(r=R)2=3 : (19)

Though theaveragevorticity isconcentrated atthesm allestscale,h!i= !0,

the term �
(2)
r as a function of r is peaked at largest scale r = R where

the velocity and kinetic energy are concentrated. Thisterm which rem oves

energy atlargescaleswasalso considered in classicalliquids(seee.g.Eq.(5)

in Ref.17 with � = q! 0).
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The otherpossible term sin the dissipation are sm allerthan these two

ifq � 1. For exam ple,one can add the term qv2r!r. In the K olm ogorov

cascade itdoesnotdepend on thescale r,and isalwaysm uch sm allerthan

the sum ofthe two m ain term s: q!rv
2
r = q� � q2=3� = m inr(�

(1)
r + �

(2)
r ).

Thus at q � 1 we have two peaks where the dissipation is concentrated.

These two peaksattwo extrem e scales,r0 and R,have equalm agnitude if

the K olm ogorov scaling isobeyed:

�
(1)
r= r0

� �
(2)

r= R
� � = U

3
=R : (20)

Letusnow assum ethatdissipation which occursata given scalerison

theorderofthelossesofthekineticenergyatthesam escale,i.e.@tE r � � �r.

Since the dissipation isnonlinear,thisisnotthe fact;nevetheless,thisisa

rather naturalassum ption. Ifone accepts this at least for the two scales,

R and r0, then using the double-peak structure of the dispersion of the

dissipation one com esto the following scenario ofthe cascade. The partof

the initialkinetic energy ofthe superow at large scale r = R is directly

transferred to thenorm alcom ponentoftheliquid dueto them utualfriction

in Eq.(19). The rem aining com parable partofthe ow energy experiences

the K olom ogorov-Richardson cascade to the sm aller scales untilthe next

dissipation peak dueto Eq.(18)isreached atr= r0.

5. Possible m odi�cations ofthe K olm ogorov cascade due to

dispersion ofdissipation

Ifourassum ption iscorrect,theabovescenario with two peaksofdissi-

pation doesnotchange the K olm ogorov scaling discussed in Sec.3,though

som epartofthekineticenergy isdissipated already atlargescale.However,

in principle,thedispersion ofthedissipation can m odify theenergy cascade

and the scaling law.Letusconsiderthisusing the following m odelofdissi-

pation,which probably isnotvery realisticbutallowsusto�nd them odi�ed

scaling law within the m odel.Letussupposethatthetwo peaksoverlap so

thatinstead ofthe double-peak structure,the dissipation due to the direct

transferofthe energy to the norm alcom ponentisequally distributed over

the scales:

�
m f
r = �

m f
� q!0U

2
; (21)

and consider,whether the picture ofthe K olm ogorov-Richardson cascade

survives or not under this new input. And ifyes,how this m odi�es the

K olm ogorov spectrum .Dueto thedirectlossesofenergiesateach scale the

energy transfer from scale to scale �cascader decreases with decreasing scale,
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so thattheEq.(9)doesnothold any m ore:

�
cascade
r =

v2r

tr
=
v3r

r
6=
U 3

R
� � (22)

Instead wem ustwritean equation forther-dependent�cascader in thesteady

state, which takes into account that the energy ux from the scale r to

the neighbouring scale r=2 splits into the direct energy transfer from the

scale r=2 to the norm alcom ponent and the energy ux to the next scale:

�cascader = �cascade
r=2

+ �m f. Thus the di�erence between the energy uxes at

neighbouring scales is balanced by the direct energy losses at each step in

Eq.(21)and oneobtainsthe following equation for�cascader :

r@r�
cascade
r = �m f ; or r@r

 

v3r

r

!

= �m f : (23)

In term sofwave num bersk = 1=r and taking into accountthetim e depen-

dence,theenergy balance in Eq.(23)can bewritten as

@t(v
2
k)+ k@k(kv

3
k)= � �

m f
;or @tE (k)+ @k(k

5=2
E
3=2)= �

�m f

k
: (24)

whereasbeforethe energy E (k)= v2k=k.

W e can also use the m ore sophisticated equations of Leith type de-

scribing the di�usion ofenergy in the k-space,which have been considered

for turbulent cascades in conventionalliquids.18 For exam ple,in a recent

publication19 the following di�usion equation wasused:

@tE =
1

8
@k

�

k
11=2

E
1=2

@k(E =k
2)
�

+ f � �k
2
E : (25)

Here f is an externalsource ofenergy. In superuids,instead ofthe last

(viscous) term ,there is a sink ofenergy caused by the direct transfer of

energy to the norm alcom ponent by m utualfriction. In our m odelwith

constantdispersion ofdissipation onehas:

@tE =
1

8
@k

�

k
11=2

E
1=2

@k(E =k
2)
�

+ f �
1

k
�m f : (26)

Forthism odelthe steady-state solutionsofequations(24)and (26)are the

sam e (assum ing thatthe sourceterm f(k)= 0 atk > 1=R):

E (k)= C (�m f)
2=3

k
�5=3 ln2=3

k0

k
: (27)

They di�eronly by theprefactorC which isC = (24=11)2=3 forEq.(26),and

C = 1 forEq.(24).
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Eq.(27)dem onstratesthem ain di�erencein theenergy spectrum forthe

conventionaland m odi�ed K olm ogorov cascades. In both cases the energy

spectrum can berepresented as

E (k)= C �
2=3
k
�5=3

F (k=k0): (28)

Butin conventionalturbulenceonehasF (k � k0)= 1,whilein them odi�ed

turbulencethefunction F (k=k0)logarithm ically divergesatk0 � k.

From Eq.(27)itfollowsthatthe velocity

vk = (kE )1=2 � (�m f)
1=3

k
�1=3 ln1=3

k0

k
(29)

m onotonically decreases with k and approaches zero at k ! k0. O n the

otherhand thevorticity

!k = kvk � (�m f)
1=3

k
2=3ln1=3

k0

k
(30)

�rstincreases,then reachesitsm axim um

!m ax � (�m f)
1=3

k
2=3

0 (31)

atkm ax = k0=
p
e and �nally alm ostabrubtly goesto zero within the sam e

scale k0.

Thekinetic energy E (k)decreases�rstask�5=3 .Then,when the scale

k0 is reached,it vanishes at k = k0 as (k0 � k)2=3. W hen k approaches

k0,thenon-linearinertialterm in thehydrodynam icequation decreasesand

approachesthenon-linearfriction term .Thelatterbecom esdom inating and

the cascade stops.

Letusnow �nd how the value ofk0 in Eq.(13)ism odi�ed by the log-

arithm ic function.Thedirecttransferofthe energy to the heatbath �m f is

determ ined by the m axim alvorticity:

�m f� q!m axU
2
: (32)

Thetotalenergy losses� isgiven by

� =

Z k0

1=R

dk

k
�m f= �m fln(k0R); (33)

Asa resultthe energy spectrum becom es

E (k)= C �
2=3

k
�5=3

ln2=3 k0
k

ln2=3k0R
: (34)
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From equations (31),(33) and (32) it follows that !m ax � q1=2k0U �

�=(qU2ln(k0R)).Then using theequation forenergy atlargescale R,U
2 =

E (k = 1=R)=R,oneobtainsfrom Eq.(34)thatthetotalenergy lossesto the

heatbath is� = U3=R. Finally one com es to the logarithm ic m odi�cation

ofequation (13)forthescale k0

k0 =
1

r0
; r0 = Rq

3=2ln(k0R)� Rq
3=2ln(1=q): (35)

Thecharacteristic velocity v0 atthisscale r0 and vorticity !m ax are:

!m ax �
U

Rqln(1=q)
;v0 =

!m ax

k0
� q

1=2
U : (36)

Another m odelofthe dispersion ofthe dissipation has been recently

considered by Vinen in Ref.4 Vinen took into accounta singleterm in dissi-

pation,Eq.(19),which ispeaked atlarge scale. He solved the Eq.(26)with

thistype ofdissipation and obtained the solution with a strongerm odi�ca-

tion ofthe K olm ogorov cascade.

Here we discussed the steady state solutionsofdi�usion equation,but

in principle,the tim e-dependent di�usion equation (25) for E (k;t) can be

used fortheanalysisoftheform ation and decay oftheturbulentstate with

di�erentdispersion ofthe dissipation.

6. C rossover to V inen quantum turbulence

Assum ing that the superuid turbulence is described by the non-

m odi�ed K olm ogorov cascade,letusdiscussthetwo possibleregim eswhich

occuratdi�erentrangesofq. Ata very sm allq the m icroscopic nature of

vorticeswith quantization ofcirculation becom esim portant.Thecondition

ofthe validity ofthe coarse-grained hydrodynam ic description used above

is that the circulation relevant in the turbulentstate can be considered as

continuous.Thism eansthatthecirculation atthesm allestscaler0 m ustbe

stilllargerthan the circulation quantum ,v0r0 > �:

v0r0 = U Rq
2 = q

2
�Res > � ; Res =

U R

�
: (37)

Thusthe constraintforthevalidity ofthe K olm ogorov cascade is

Res >
1

q2
� 1 : (38)

Thesam econdition can bederived from therequirem entthatthecharacter-

isticscaler0 m ustbem uch largerthattheintervortex distancel.Thelatter
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isobtained from the vortex density in theK olm ogorov state

nK =
!0

�
�

U

�Rq
=

1

R 2

Res

q
: (39)

The condition l� r0 leadsagain to the equation v0r0 > � and thusto the

criterion (38). Actually the sam e condition allows us to neglect the term

in the coarse grained equation one can neglect the term which takes into

accounttheenergy ofthebending ofvortex lines.7

In connection toEq.(39)letusm ention theexperim entson 3He-B in the

rotating vessel.1 Theretheturbulentstateappearsastheinterm ediatestate

between theinitialvortex-free stateand the�nalstate wherethesuperuid

experiences in average the solid-body rotation v = 
 � r,where 
 is the

angular velocity ofthe rotating vessel. In the �nalequilibrium state the

vortex density isnequilibrium = 2
=�.From Eq.(39)and taking into account

that 
 = U=R one obtains that in the interm ediate turbulent state the

vortex density m ustexceed theequilibrium density:

nK �
1

q
nequilibrium : (40)

The excess ofvortices in the interm ediate state has been observed in the

experim ent1 and also in num ericalsim ulationsofthisexperim ent.21

Thecriterion (38)containsthe‘superuid Reynoldsnum ber’Res,which

is determ ined by the m icroscopic characteristic of the vortex state { the

circulation quantum �. Thissuperuid Reynoldsnum berisresponsible for

thecrossoverortransition from theclassicalsuperuidturbulence,wherethe

quantized vorticesarelocally aligned (polarized)form ing thick vortex tubes

(Fig. 1 top),and thus the quantization is not im portant,to the quantum

turbulence ofisolated quantized vortex lines(Fig.1 left)whose description

wasdeveloped by Vinen.

W e can now considerthe approach to the crossoverfrom the quantum

regim e{ theVinen statewhich probably occurswhen Resq
2 < 1.According

to Vinen2 theturbulencein thequantum regim eischaracterized by a single

scale. The characteristic velocity is the counterow velocity U ,while the

characteristiclength scalelisthedistancebetween thevorticesorthesizeof

thecharacteristic vortex loops.Itisdeterm ined by thecirculation quantum

and thecounterow velocity,l= ��=U ,where�isthedim ensionlessintrinsic

param eter,which probably contains �0 and �. The vortex density in the

Vinen state is

nV = l
�2

� �
2U

2

�2
=

�2

R 2
Re2s ; (41)

Itdi�ersfrom the vortex density in the K olm ogorov state in Eq.(39)which

dependsnot only on the counterow velocity U ,butalso on the container
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q 

Res

Res~1

q~1

Kolmogorov-type
energy cascade

‘laminar’ stateturbulent states

Vinen state

classical
regime

quantum
regime

r0

l

Fig. 1. Possible phase diagram ofdynam icalvortex states in the (Res;q)

plane.Atlargeow velocity Res � 1,theboundary between turbulentand

‘lam inar’vortex ow approachestheverticalaxisq= q0 � 1 assuggested by

experim ent.1 The thick line separatestwo regim esofsuperuid turbulence

occurringatsm allq:(i)thedeveloped turbulenceoftheclassicaltype,which

is characterized by the K olm ogorov-type cascade possibly m odi�ed by the

m utualfriction;and (ii)the quantum turbulenceofthe Vinen type ateven

sm allerq.

size R. Ifthe crossover between the classicaland quantum regim es ofthe

turbulentstatesoccursatResq
2 = 1,the two equations(41)and (39)m ust

m atch each other in the crossover region. But this occurs only if�2 � q.

If�2 6= q there is a m ism atch, and one m ay expect that either the two

statesare separated by the �rst-orderphase transition,orthere isan inter-

m ediateregion wherethesuperuid turbulenceisdescribed by two di�erent

m icroscopic scalessuch asr0 and l.

In any case the crossover between the classicaland quantum regim es

occursatthe borderofapplicability ofthe coarse-grained equation (3),i.e.
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we cannotuse thisequation to describe the Vinen state. For thisstate,in

which the vortex linesare notlocally aligned,the Vinen equationsm ustbe

used. Note thatthere isa principle di�erence between these two turbulent

states,which com esfrom the di�erentdependence ofthe vortex density on

U and R in Eq.(41) and Eq.(39). In particular, in the Vinen state, the

m utualfriction force between the norm aland superuid com ponents (the

lastterm in Eq.(4))obeysthecubiclaw suggested by G orterand M ellink:23

f � q�nV U � q�2U 3=�. In the K olm ogorov state, the friction force is

obeying the quadratic law,f � qU !0 � U2=R.

Based on the above consideration one m ay suggestthe phase diagram

ofdi�erent regim es ofcollective vortex dynam ics in Fig. 1. It is possible

that the boundary between the ‘lam inar’ and ‘turbulent’regions reects

the process ofdeveloping ofthe turbulent vortex cluster: in the ‘lam inar’

region turbulencecannotbe started by a few injected vortices,while in the

turbulent region the injected vortices lead to the vortex avalance and the

turbulent state.5 Actually this is what was observed in the experim ent.1

However, the m ore fundam entalrole ofthis boundary,as the line ofthe

phase transition between the vortex states,is not excluded: it is possible

that in the lam inar region the steady-state turbulence is sim ply unstable

and decays.Theinstability oftheturbulentvortex clusterin thelowerpart

ofthephasediagram wasobserved by Schwarzin hisnum ericalsim ulations,

but whether the boundary between the turbulent and lam inar vortex ow

approached the verticalaxis q = q0 � 1 at large velocity as suggested by

experim ent,1 wasnotclearfrom thesim ulations.22

7. D iscussion

Superuid turbulence (as wellas turbulence in classical3-dim ensional

liquids)isa collectivem any-vortex phenom enon.Herewediscussed thesim -

plecasewhen thenorm alcom ponentisatrest,oritsm otion is�xed (which

actually occursin 3He-B).Alsoweconsidered thedynam icsofasinglesuper-

uid com ponent,i.e. we ignored the other possible superuid com ponents

in the m ulti-com ponentsuperuids,such asthe spin degrees offreedom in
3He-B:spin currents and spin vortices. But even in this sim ple case there

can beseveraldi�erenttypesofcollective dynam icalvortex states.Each of

thesevortex statescan becharacterized by itsown correlation functions.For

exam ple,asthe characteristic which distinguishesbetween di�erentvortex

statesonecan usethe behavioroftheloop function

g(C )=

�

e
i(2�=�)

H

C
v�dr

�

: (42)
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In the lim itwhen the length L ofthe loop C ism uch largerthan the inter-

vortex distancelonem ay expectthegeneralbehaviorg(L)� exp(� (L=l))

wheretheexponent isdi�erentfordi�erentvortex states.Theasym ptotic

behaviorofthe loop function hasbeen used forthe description ofthe equi-

librium phasetransition in condensed m atterand quantum �eld theory (see

e.g.Ref.24,25).Itcan beused also forthedescription ofthenon-equilibrium

phase transition11 where vortices also appearin the interm ediate state ac-

cording to theK ibble-Zurek m echanism .26,27

In principle,the param eters � and � 0 m ay depend on the type ofthe

dynam icalstate,sincethey areobtained by averaging oftheforcesacting on

individualvortices.Therenorm alization oftheseparam eters�(L)and � 0(L),

when thelength scaleL isincreasing,m ay also play an im portantrolein the

identi�cation ofthe turbulentstates,asin the case ofthe renorm alization-

group ow ofsim ilarparam eters�xx and �xy in thequantum Halle�ect(see

e.g.28).

O ne can expectphase transitionsbetween di�erentstates ofcollective

vortexdynam ics.O neofsuch transitions,which appeared toberathersharp,

hasbeen observed between the‘lam inar’and ‘turbulent’dynam icsofvortices

in superuid 3He-B.1 Itwasfound thatthistransition wasregulated by the

intrinsicvelocity-independentdim ensionlessparam eterq= �=(1� �0),rather

than by ow velocity. However,itisnotexcluded thatboth dim ensionless

param eters� and � 0 are im portant. M oreover,itisalso possible thatonly

theinitialstageoftheform ation oftheturbulentstate isgoverned by these

param eters.5

Anothertransition (orm aybeacrossover)issuggested herebetween the

quantum and classicalregim esofdeveloped superuid turbulence.W eargue

thatthereisarangeofparam etersin theclassicalregion ofthe(Res;q)plane

whereturbulenceofvortex linesisdescribed by theK olm ogorov-Richardson

cascade,orby som em odi�cation ofitcaused by thedispersion ofthedissi-

pation.In thisregim e,turbulenceissim ilarto thatin classicalliquidswith

m odi�ed dissipation. Thus the superuid serves as a physically m otivated

exam pleoftheliquid with thenon-canonicaldissipation,which requiresthe

generalanalysisofdi�erentm odelsofdissipation and forcing (see e.g.17).

Theturbulencein classicalliquidsisthoughtto becharacterized by the

dynam ics ofthe vortex tubes,whose radiiare oforder ofthe dissipative

K olm ogorov scale(seee.g.Ref.29 and referencestherein).In superuid tur-

bulence,theradiiofsuch tubesaredeterm ined by theparam eterq acording

toEq.(35):r0 � Rq3=2.In superuids,theclassicaldescription isvalid when

thesevortex tubesarefatenough,i.e.they contain m any quantized vortices.

The circulation around the tubes essentially exceeds the circulation quan-

tum �,so thatwe can ignore the quantum nature ofsuperuid vortices.In
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thisregion wecan study analytically,num erically and experim entally allthe

phenom ena which take place in classicalliquids,including interm ittency.

The crossover to the quantum regim e occurs when the circulation

around the relevant vortex tubes becom es com parable to the circulation

quantum �. According to Vinen, in the quantum regim e, turbulence is

represented by a single length scale { the intervortex distance l{ and the

single velocity scale U ,which are related through the circulation quantum :

l� �=U . It was suggested by Skrbek30 that such a crossover between the

quantum Vinen stateand theclassicalK olm ogorov stateofsuperuid turbu-

lencewasprobably observed in severalexperim entswith thecounterowing

superuid 4He.Skrbek identi�ed thesestateswith turbulentstatesIand II

according to the Tough’sclassi�cation schem e.31
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